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Debris from flood
remains in building
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By Bruce Barton
Debris from a flood in the
Science Building two weeks ago still
has not been cleaned up, say
workers in the Science Resource
Center.
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"They (city maintenance and
SJSU Plant Operations) did not do a
very thorough joo," said biology
technician Phyllis Swanson, wh..
works in the center.
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Swanson said that pieces of
toilet paper, left over from the raw
sewage, still cling to the floor in the
basement walkways and the smell
still lingers.
The lack of cleanup prompted
SJSU student Michealle Havenhill,
who takes care of laboratory
animals in the basement, to write a
letter to the Spartan Daily,
protesting the mess.
Two weeks ago, the Science
Building basement, the laboratory
animal room and other unoccupied
rooms were an inch deep in "raw
sewage," according to Swanson. "I
could see it pouring out from under
the door to the fan room (where the
sewage flowed from a drain). I was
thinking, ’This is not for real, she
said.

Swanson said workers could see
human excrement and toilet paper
in the sewage flowing into the
basement.
Havenhill said that she and
Swanson had asked Plant
Operations on several occasions for

When workers were
called in to stop the
flow, they ’looked at
it, scratched their
heads, and looked at
it some more,’ said
Phyllis Swanson.
further cleanup, but have gotten no
response.
"I’m beginning to think Plant
Operations is just a figment of the
imagination," she said.
Officials from Plant Operations
could not be reached for comment.

Besides

the

uncomlortable

working environment. Swanson also
said that because of the mess, the
center can not give children from
local schools tours of the animal
laboratory, a common practice for
the Science Resource Center.
Swanson and Havenhill both
said the basement needs to be
disinfected and a lot of refuse still
needs to be cleaned up in many
corners and crevices.
Swanson recalled when Plant
Operations workers were first called
to stop the flow of sewage, they
"looked at it, scratched their heads
and looked at it some more. It went
on like that all day. They weren’t
sure what they were going to do"
according
to
Eventually,
Swanson, Plant Operations called
city workers to clean up the sewage,
a job that took 12 hours, according
to the workers. The flooding, according to Swanson. was Nov. 1.
"I realize they’re (Plant
Operations) very busy, but it’s still
not cleaned up," Swanson said. "It’s
not my place to clean it up."

Recent Veteran’s Week
stirs military memories
By Dan Nakaso
Maj. Niel Nielson doesn t need Veteran’s Day or
He enlisted to "kill a commie for Christ, just like
Veteran’s Week to remember the war in Vietnam.
Kennedy said I should."
"Anybody who served in that war will never forget,"
"I believed what Kennedy told us," Dutton said. "We
he said. "I’ll remember it every day of my life."
were making the world safe for Southeast Asia -- It was a
Today marks the end of a week honoring those who bunch of crap. That’s a hard thing to get used to -- being
served in America’s military and its wars.
lied to like that. Along with Thanksgiving, we have the
For some veterans on campus, the week is memory of St. John the liar.
meaningless.
"I’m glad to see the wounds starting to heal up." he
For others, it’s not enough.
said. "I guess a lot of people had a hard time not being
Chris Canon, 26, enlisted in the Navy in 1974 when he
understood for something they did."
was 18.
Nielsen, a military science instructor at SJSU, grew
To him, last Thursday’s Veteran’s Day was just up watching his uncles march in military parades.
"another day."
But the parades stopped during the Vietnam War.
Canon, who is studying for a clinical psychology
He’ll never understand that. Nielsen said.
degree, took a Psychology 117 test.
Nielsen served as a lieutenant in the Central
"That was my celebration," he said.
Highlands, the middle of Vietnam, from 1969 to 1970.
"I filled a niche ( in the Navy) but I didn’t see it
When he graduated from SJSU in 1968 the war effort
particularly as any patriotism," Canon said. "I don’t was very unpopular with many college students.
think I saw it as doing my duty. I did it for me."
"People in uniform could not come on campus . . I
About 1,000 veterans who served after 1972 and qualify saw people dumping crap on your uniform," he said.
for the GI Bill are on campus, according to the SJSU office
But Jerry Powell. 26, said many other college
students had a different outlook on the war.
of veteran’s affairs.
"Those who served believed in what they were
No one knows for sure how many other veterans are
doing," he said.
here.
Powell served from 1974 to 1980 in Europe but never
Mike Dutton, 37. an administration programmer in
the campus computer center, served in the Marines from saw action in Vietnam.
"No one loves wars," he said. "(But) 1 %%mild have
1964 to 1963 in Chu Lai, north of Saigon.

Jole. Rochods

Jan Herman, a three year starter for SJSU’s Lady Spartans. demonstrates her form in a recent volleyball match.

Harman always aims for the top
By Brian Wong
For a person who has scaled
Mt. Whitney, SJSU volleyball
player Jan Harman certainly
knows about climbing mountains.
Harman, an avid mountaineer during the off-season.
would like to include her Lady
Spartan teammates on her next
expedition, a visit to the NCAA
volleyball playoffs.
The climb to the NCAA
playoffs begins with the NorPac
Conference tournament, starting
Friday night in Berkeley.
Reaching the top of the NorPac
Conference would result in an

automatic berth in the playoffs.
Anything less would mean sitting
around and hoping for one of 10
at -large bids.
"The last two years we’ve
been climbing up a mountain of
our own," said Harman, a threeyear starter. "We’re just
reaching the summit. Hopefully
we’ll get to the top."
Mountaineering, backpacking and hiking are just three
of the several sports that the
versatile Harman excels at. A
1979 graduate of Mountain View’s

Await High School. Harman
lettered three years in volleyball
and four years apiece in
basketball and track and field.
Climbing
mountains,
however, ranks right up there in
Harman’s book next to
volleyball. Imagine the sight of
an attractive 5-foot-il middle
blocker carrying all that
equipment while scaling a
mountain.
"Sometimes you sweat your
brains out to get to a place." said
Harman. who also likes rock
Gemmed on page 10
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A.S. officials,
Weekly reach
’compromise’
By Dan Nakaso
The financially troubled
Independent Weekly will apparently interrupt its weekly
production schedule to save
money for next semester
Editors and staff members of
with
agreed
the Weekly
Associated Students directors
publish
and officials Monday to
an issue today, halt production
for two weeks, then publish the
final issue of the semester. Dec.
8
This would allow the Weekly
to take advantage of Christmastime advertisers, according to
editor Michael Liedtke.
Weekly staff members
originally wanted to use $1,300 of
the Weekly’s remaining $2,700 in
AS. funds to publish three more
consecutive issues.
But A.S. officials wanted the
Weekly instead to hold as much
money as possible for next
semester’s staff.
Both A.S. officials and
Weekly staff members called
Gonlowed on page 3

Homosexuality today -- an unavoidable issue
it is based on rumor and suspicion.
"It was a lot worse in high school," she
said. "I think high school kids are more
vicious about it, but I still get remarks hereon
campus. People are pretty verbal about it."

This is the third of a five-part Impact
series investigating sex and the college
student; the problems, solutions, choices and
values of young men and women on college
campuses today.

Katy and Wojceichowski reorganized the
LGSU after it disbanded last semester.
So far this semester, the organization has
attracted only about 25 people to its meetings.
She expects more members as the school year
progresses.
The union serves as a support group with
such functions as wine and cheese socials,
dances and get-togethers. However, said
Katy, the LGSU has some definite goals in
mind.
"We’re going to try to disprove some of
he myths," Katy said. "And we’re going to
try to make people more aware that
homosexuals are just like everybody else."
Katy said that the myths they will try to
disprove are the "typical faggot/dyke
images."
"It is really only a very small percentage
that fits into that stereotype," she said.

By Judo Bonds
Around the country, homosexuality is
swiftly becoming an issue that cannot be
avoided, It affects nearly everyone’s life -whether the student is homosexual, suspects
that he or she is, or has homosexual friends.
Exact breakdowns on the number of
homosexuals on campus vary because many
gays are still "in the closet" and much of the
research is based on guesswork.
Lisa Wojciechowski, vice president of
SJSU’s Lesbian and Gay Student Union
estimates that the number of college
homosexuals is about the same as the
average for the country -- 10 percent.
However. Katy, 18, the president of the
LGSU, says the figure is about 35 percent.
Most of them are not active, she said.
Katy prefers not to use her last name.
"I’ve always known that I was a lesbian,"
Katy said. "But I didn’t admit it to myself
until I was 16."
She is still in the closet.
"My family doesn’t know," Katy said.
"My sister-in-law suspects. She’s asked me a
couple of questions and I’ve more or less said
something to her about it "
Katy said most people still hassle her for
being homosexual, and that most of the time

Wage Stanton

’The typical parental
response is to kick
the kid out of the
house. My parents
shut me off emotionally. --Wojciechowski

While Katy has known all along that she
was a lesbian, things were a bit different for
the vice-president of the LGSU,
Wojciechowski.
Wojciechowski, 19, a junior at SJSU, said
she moved to California from New Jersey for
three reasons.
"Number one, I wanted to go to school,
one that was affordable and close to San
Francisco." she said. "Number two, I wanted
to start a new life, and number three. I
wanted to get involved with the gays in the
community and on the campus."

Wojciechowski said that for 17 years she
was raised in a completely heterosexual
environment.
"My mother and father were still
married," she said. "I was raised to wear
dresses with little ruffles, cross my legs when
I sat down. and all of that

’Lived

straight life’

Until she was in college. Wojciechowski
lived a coinfletely "straight" life
"I did A the normal things." she said. "I
went to dances, games and parties. I went out
with 30 or 401guys when I was in high school."
Wojciechowski is quick to point out that
she was always comfortable around males.
She was more of a friend than a girlfriend.
"I knew I wasn’t interested in boys ) , but
I didn’t know why I wasn’t interested,"
Wojciechowski said. ’I thought it was just
because I had never found the right one.
There was just never that spark."
When she was 17. she received a $10,000
scholarship to Ceton Hill College in Pennsylvania, an all -female college.
Al that point, Wojciechowski said, she
was not aware that she was lesbian. In fact,
she didn’t like an all -female college because
she thought that out of 700 girls, some would
be homosexual.
"I went into school with my grass
knuckles on." she said. "From what I understood about all -women colleges,
lesbianism was rampant I didn’t understand
lesbianism I was paranoid as hell."
her
freshman
During
year,
Camtrasi on pp 111
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EDITORIAL

Ability to teach comes first
faculty member who has demon- in teaching comes from knowing your subject
Afly
strated to be an outstanding professor thoroughly.

should be retained as an employee of a
university. Unfortunately, being an outstanding professor is not enough at SJSU.
Instead, university policy says faculty
must also be proficient in publishing their
scholarly work or pursuing excellence in their
professional field.
University officials argue that proficiency
in extra -curricular activity is necessary to
improve and maintain a high quality level of
teaching . They say it is also necessary to
improve the prestige of SJSU.
Ironically, while the requirement of
outside activity is designed to improve
teaching, in some cases it may also remove an
outstanding professor from the classroom,
depriving students of the teacher’s knowledge
and insight.
The question comes to mind: What are
professors here for? The answer should be to
help students learn.
SJSU is putting too much emphasis on
outside activitives.
The primary criteria for giving a
professor tenure should be his teaching
ability. If a professor has overwhelmingly
shown to be among the best on campus, it
should not be necessary to scrutinize what he
does other than teach.
Logically, good professors must keep up
with what is going on in their field. Excellence

While the university is attempting, with
this requirement, to improve the school and its
teaching quality, it may also become the
vicitm of losing outstanding professor who
have not given time to meet adequate levels of
outside activities.
The students in the Administration of
Justice Department may become big losers
because of this policy.
SJSU wants to fire assistant professor
Henry Prager because he may not have
participated in as many outside activities as
several retention and tenure committees
deemed adequate.
Student evaluations of Prager have placed
him in the top ten percent of teaching effectiveness at SJSU for the last three years.
Despite this, he is scheduled to be fired in
May.
His career is in the hands of a grievance
committee.
Prager has been judged by peers and
students to be the best professor in his
department. But an apparent lack of outside
activity was enough for an SJSU retention and
tenure committee to recommend his firing.
When one of the best professors at SJSU
faces the possibility of not being allowed to
teach here it is time to reevaluate the purpose
of a university -- higher prestige or higher
education.

EDITOR’S NOTEBOOK

The new USA Today battles networks for audience attention
For the New York Times to try to do what USA Today does would offend its readers."
-- Vincent E. Spezzano, USA Today executive vice president
Something happened in San Jose Monday that hasn’t happened in years,
and yet, it was a troublesome sign of the times. A new daily newspaper was
introduced to the area with a bang and a splash.

By Scan Shitrel
Editor

USA-3)sday’s bright white and blue vending machines could be seen
almost everywhere. Gannett, the paper’s parent company, threw a party in
the Hotel Sainte Claire featuring food specialties from all over the United
States, a dixieland-style band, free booze and all the local bank presidents
and politicians you could stand.
This paper, it is obvious, wants to be liked. And who wouldn’t. A lot of
hopes are riding on it, and so is a lot of money.
Gannett is aiming at 300,000 readers by next year. Two million by 1987.
The paper is being distributed nationwide with words and photos sent
each night from its Washington base by satellite to local pressing facillies.
The paper has 250 editorial employees, two-thirds of those from Gannett’s 89
dailies around the country.

What USA Today is competing with for your attention is television.
There are no long newspieces, but rather a vast sampling of facts, events
and statistics.
In this age of the failing afternoon daily paper, when people are watching CBS, NBC or ABC for a quick rap-up of the day’s headlines, new
newspapers just don’t make it.
USA will probably be the exception. If you want to read headlines, this is
the place to go. And, unlike TV, you can pick it up and take it with you; on the
train ride, commute to the office or the busride to school.

The problem with this new edition to the chain is that it is more like a
quick summary of the news as opposed to an explanation. The Gannett
people have introduced something with content which resembles a television
rather than a newspaper.
This company makes moves in big ways. It publishes 89 daily
newspapers; 32 non -dailies; operates seven television and 13 radio stations;
and the largest outdoor advertising company in North America,
Despite all this, USA is probably the biggest gamble Gannett has taken.
This is the first national daily newspaper in the United States.
Will it fl)’ seems to be the big question. And if it does, is it good? The
answers are yes -- and not necessarily.
At first glance the paper seems to be competing with local dailies -- like
the San Jose Mercury News. But no, the president of Gannett, Allen H.
Neuharth, said during Monday’s festivities that he hopes readers buy USA in
addition to their usual paper.
Then the competition seems to be the national newsmagazines: Time,
Newsweek and U.S. New:: World Report. Neuharth admitted USA’s ad
rates are slightly below these, but again emphasized that the paper was
hitting a new market.
A closer look at the content of USA gives the best hint at what this new
market is.
The average paper is about 40 pages, 10 to 12 of those advertsing. Yet the
paper contains approximately 500 articles The Washington Post runs about
100 on the same number of pages).
Yet not all these articles could be considered stories. Many are lists,
charts, graphs and anything that can convey information quickly and easily
"snapshots," as the paper labels it.
The paper is extremely visual. The color reproduction is state of the art
and the blue splashed all through the paper makes it really stand out.

The quick, easy news provided
is closer to TV’s fast format
The problem with this is similar to the problems with television. 1:f
getting people used to fast, easy information, USA could be helping and
encouraging people to habits of seeking shallow information.
No wonder Neuharth says he hopes readers buy USA as an addition to
their normal paper. With standards of depth and insight lowered so, a
nationwide habit of USA alone could force other papers to follow suit in order
to keep up.
A USA of USAs? Let’s hope not.

Daily Poky
The Spartan Daily
would like to hear from
you -our reader. Your
ideas,
comments,
criticisms and suggestions
are encouraged. By

listening to our readers we
feel we can better serve the
campus community.
Letters to the Mailbag,
opinion articles and press
releases are gladly ac

cepted.
Our policy for accepting such material is as
follows:
Litton
Letters should be
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The Daily and the
snake oil salesman
Edna
The article on long range
forecasting that appeared in the
Nov. 8 issue of the Spartan Daily was
poorly written and edited. Because
of the controversial nature of the
subject, and the lack of understanding by the general public, I
offer this brief clarification.
All long-range forecasts are
experimental. Any reputable
scientist will make this fact clear to
a potential user of such a forecast.
At the present time there is no
evidence that anyone can make
consistently accurate forecasts for
periods of more than a few days.
Claims to the contrary come from
the modern version of the snake oil
salesman
Pro Lawn
Nohow in Meteorcaogg

Article on Spargo
‘supeficial trivia’
taw:
I must compliment Rick Spargo
on his salesmanship. He managed to
obtain a front-page article to
publicize his used -car business.
As a reward for plodding
through the sales presentation, the
reader is subjected to superficial
aspects of Spargo’s lifestyle. One
discovers that Spargo attempts to be
honest in his business approach,
tries not to pick his nose at auto
auctions, and desires a Porsche to
fulfill a highway death wish.
Although the National Enquirer
would probably kill for such inane

E

the name, major and class
standing will be printed.
The Spartan Daily
reserves the right to limit
the number of letters on a
given topic after a suf-

T

biographical data, it still does not
explain why the Daily would print
such a trivial profile.
It is the work that Spargo performs in his function as Associated
Students vice president that
deserves reporting, not his off campus activities.
However, I am curious about
one significant point which was
glossed over. Spargo could perform
a valuable service if he would explain how he managed to own his
home within the midst of a national
housing crisis.
Now this type of information
would merit the Daily’s attention.
Mks Reps
Iluslasse
espimmere

C’mon kids, lets
play games, too
Edgar:
Only SJSU students should be
allowed in the game room at the
Student Union. Kids from other
schools are coming to the game
room and are hogging up the video
games. It’s fine when they play one
or two games, but when they stack
four or five quarters down at the
games, that’s when the trouble
begins.
SJSU students are not getting
the chance to play the games
because of that. The game room is
for students to relax and have some
fun during their breaks. Then they
should have the privilege of playing
the games first before other school
kids
One way to solve the problem is
by asking to see the student’s

T
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ficient amount of comment
has appeared.
Letters should not
exceed 350 words.
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Spartan Daily Forum Page
is to present a variety of
viewpoints of interest to the
campus community.
Editorials reflect the
position of the Daily.

S

identification card, but the best way,
I think, is by posting a sign in front
saying "SJSU students only "

He’s hot, cold and
lost in the library

CalvilLaung
Ecioc E wearing
heshman

Ear:
The Clark Library should have a
better ventilation system, and more
library aides. First of all, the
library’s ventilation system is very
bad. On hot days the building is hot
and on cold days the building is cold.
This makes conditions very bad for
studying. It is also very uncomfortable.
Next, the library is very confusing, it’s likes maze. All the aisles
and corridors make it very complicated to find a book. Also, you
could wanter around for hours in
that library and still not find the
book you’re looking for.
The third, and most important,
thing is that there is a lack of library
aides. This contributes to the difficulty of locating some books. All of
these things make the library a very
hectic and mind boggling place for a
freshman
Motu Slelinl
Uniedired
holism

Daily article about
Greeks is ’unfair’
Ma:
Your editorial seems to flair
with animosity towards Greeks. The
Greek system is inclusive of over 20
fraternities and sororities. The
editorial mentioned the misfortune
of one fraternity and used it to imply
that the whole syustem is in total
chaos. This is unfair. There are
many fraternities and sororities that
are working very hard to handle not
just the problems of their fraternity
or sorority but the problems of the
community around them.
The community around San Jose
State is quite an unnatural setting.
The Greek system should be commended for their ability to live in an
area devoid of sanity. And if they
vent their anxieties without killing,
raping, stealing, assaulting . . . etc
(like the neighbors), they’re doing a
good job.
The Greek system, like the
Spartan Daily, is far from perfect
I’m sure that any harm done by a
few fraternities is purely accidental,
regardless of what the editorial
alluded to
idyl Anderson
AS Pr ftAidArl

The Forum page is
your page.
The
Daily encourages
readers’ comments
on any topic. The
viewpoints
expressed in opinion
articles are those of
the
author.
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WEEKLY
Catitinuad horn gap I
the resulting decision a "compromise."
The proposal publication schedule would leave
51.700 for next semester’s staff.
"That’s a pretty good deal, actually," Liedtke
said.
The Weekly staff had planned to publish its final
issue of the semester Dec. I.
However, all all -volunteer staff working after
Thanksgiving "would have been hard to put out that
issue." Liedtke said.
The Weekly, a 10,000-circulation tabloid published
at 10th and Williams streets, receives $7,200 from AS.
from the Revised Automatic Funding Initiative passed
by student voters in March.
Liedtke said at the beginning of the year, however,
that the Weekly needed $9,800 more to publish the

Key to success next semester
will be outside funding, ad staff
"pounding the street," -- Liedtke
planned 11 issues this semester and the 13 planned for
next semester.
Liedtke asked the A.S. board of directors for the
money but was turned down when A.S. Controller
Robin Sawatzky announced that only $5,480 existed in
the A.S. general fund.
The Weekly staff then chose louse all but $1,200 of
the $7,200 allocation this semester to continue
regularly rather than disrupt its weekly publication.
Liedtke said next semester’s staff, even with the
planned $1,700 left from this semester, will still need
$6,000 to publish all its planned issues.
The $1,700 left over from this semester would be

enough for three issues.
Liedtke said he will ask for funding from Spartan
Shops and A.S., although "We realize A.S. is going to
have limited funds."
The A.S general fund currently contains $149 with
$6.152 reverting to the fund next semester from a
never -published A.S. magazine.
An estimated $200 to $250 will also revert to the
fund from this year’s homecoming budget
Liedtke said he is not counting on receiving much
of next semester’s general fund because the financially
troubled A.S. yearbook, which directors have called a
"pet project." will also need funds next semester.
The key to financial success for the Weekly next
semester will be a combination of outside funding and
an advertising staff "really pounding the streets,"
Liedtke said.
The Weekly has three members on its advertising
staff but they are "not that ambitious," Liedtke said.
"The key all along has been to get advertising," he
said.
Shelly Houston, director of student services,
recommended that the Weekly find free (Alice space to
erase its $200-per-month rent. The A.S. yearbook
recently was given a room in Building "0".
Rick Spargo, A.S. vice president and an advertising senior, also told Liedtke to solicit advertising
staff members from advertising classes to generate
revenue next semester.
The Weekly still has a $3,300 printing debt
inherited from the original staff eight semesters ago.
That staff incurred a 64,000 printing bill.
Liedtke said the only way to pa) off Fricke/Parks
press in Fremont, the tabloid’s printer, is to keep
publishing, hoping to chip away at the debt.

School of Business (by Department)
Listed by FTEs*
Depai tment
Business
Business Education
Accounting and Finance
Marketing and Ouannatiye
Studies
Organization and
Manageinent
TOTAL

rush,
formal
At
fraternities and sororities
have two weeks to sign new
are
and
members
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Last year the IFC
spent $300 for brochures
and fliers to promote
formal rush. Each house
contributed $23.76.
"We want to run our
own rush," Hansen said.
He said the number of
black pledges gained
through rush was "just not
that many" to warrant
paying rush dues.
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In the Nov. 10
Daily, sister Joan
Familia was quoted as
saying
"Women’s
place is in the
house. and
the
church."
She actually said
"Women’s place is in
the house.. the Senate
and the church.
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doesn’t want to participate
in it, but I’d vote this
motion down, though,
because rush is there to
participate in," said Sigma
Nu President Eric Green.
"It’s not to say that we
don’t want to be a part of
it," Hansen said. "How
many black guys in your
house" Hansen asked.
There was not answer.
"See?"
"It’s not a racial thing,
but a money one," Hansen
said.
"I think their point is

that they don’t want to
entertain white guys,
where you would say the
same if you had black guys
coming by your place,"
Heldt,
Marci
said
represenPanhellenic
tative.
Laughs and jeers broke
out but IFC President Scott
Cooley restored order and
the discussion continued.
"How many black guys
go through formal rush?
How many white pledge
black housses?" Hansen
asked. "If you talk about
numbers, it’s not logical."

"He has a point,"
Green said. "Maybe what
we need is a promotional
program to attract all
people into our rush
programs, and forget about
the racial barriers that
we’ve set up."
"Statistically, rush
benefits your houses, too,"
said Nate Deaton, IFC
Social Chairman. "If there
are 10 black guys that
pledge, and there’s two
black houses, then that’s
five for each house. But
there are 11 other houses,
and if we get, say. 30
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Business enrollment increase
mixed blessing for department
By Gerald Loeb
’The recent trend of
student interest in the
professional fields has been
a mixed blessing for
SJSU’s Business School.
With a 6.7 percent hike
in enrollment this year, the
school is "reaching the

SJSU’s black fraternities elect
to pay own way for annual rush
By Gerald Loeb
Dissension over paying
formal rush dues resulted
in the two black SJSU
fraternities electing to pay
their own way at Monday’s
Inter-Fraternity Council
meeting.
Ron Hansen of Phi
Beta Sigma spearheaded
which
the change,
exempted the two houses,
Phi Beta Sigma and Alpha
Phi Alpha. from paying
annual dues for formal
rush

1979

people, that’s only 3 or so
per house," he added.
"We haven’t had 10
people in 10 years,"
Hansen retorted.
"The least we can do is
try, right?" Deaton asked.
"You guys tried last
year!" Hansen shot back.
The final vote to
exempt the two houses
from paying dues passed
the IFC by a vote of 8-3. The
two houses will receive a
rebate of $23.76 for dues
already paid toward spring
rush

point of Impaction:’ according to school Dean
Marshall Burak.
The 6.7 percdent figure
was released by Academic
Maynard
Planner
Robinson. The business
school went from 2,4471
FTES in 1981 to 2,638 in
1982.
FTES, or "full-time
equivalent students" is a
statistical measure and not
a true number of students
enrolled. It is determined
by taking the total number
of course units taken in a
department and dividing
by 15.
The department was
placed on academic
probation in July 1981
because of a lack of
professors having Ph.Ds. A
ruling this summer by the
American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of
Business changed the
counting process, which
allowed part-time faculty
to be counted, thus pushing
the number of professors
higher.
With problems in
hiring new professors and
being competitive in the
civilian market, the school
has had to expand
enrollment in some
classes

Burak
said
his
department is considering
a lid on future enrollment.
"We have gone from 35
to 40 and as many as 45
(students) for some
daises," Burak said,
To
combat,, the
possibility of impaction,
Burak has done "extensive
interviewing"
(dr
12
positions and is looking into
"at last six more."
"We may have to use
more faculty resources,"
he added. Burak also
mentioned a restructured
format for the spring
semester to better balance
the teachers’ loads. He
would not elaborate.
While
the
undergraduate program may
have some uncertainties,
things look good for the
graduate program, Burak
said.
"We are planning on
introducing a new formuula for the graduate
program for fall 1983,"
Burak said. "We hope to
increase it from the
present 250 to 500
(students) in the next two
years or so."
But again, that
depends on the accreditation process. A key
point will be the ability of

the school to hire enough
professors.
As for the shift in
the
from
enrollment
the
to
humanities
professions such as nursing, science and business,
Burak said, "People vote
with their feet. What they
want is work, and they’ll
attend programs where
they can get jobs."
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Preparation, plans and themes
discussed for ‘Womyn’s’ Week
By Rose Zamudio
strife and more unity" were the overall ideas
’
generated by the students planning the theme for this
year’s "Womyn’s Week" at last Monday’s meeting in the
Women’s Center.
After much discussion, the nine-women and one-man
group decided to hold over the decision of what the theme
for the event, to take place from March 7 to March II,
should be until next week.
Some of the ideas for the theme were: "Many colors,
one rainbow," "Women in the world together," and
"Women as healers."
At last Monday’s meeting the coordinators were
decided upon and Deborah Holmstrom was chosen to head
the week-long project.
Mary Pasek, a representative from Phi Chi Theta. a
national business fraternity, was elected to handle all
business matters.
To ensure that non-white women ("women of color")
are represented at the event, Carolina Elena Flores a
graduate student in the Social Sciences Department, will
be working with Third -World women from now until the
event occurs.
It was the consensus of the group that women of color
and lesbians should be integrated into the activities of this
year’s "Womyn’s Week."

Patricia Ohanian and Leslie Schneider will coordinate the
events for two of the five days.
Seven coordinators are still needed in the areas of
daily events, hospitality, nightly events, security and also
to oversee the community table.
Students interested in helping out can earn one to
three units of credit through the Social Science 180 class.
Women intersted in selling their own handmade
wares can contact Lois Anderson at (415) 323-5975. She
will be coordinating the arts and crafts booths which will
be set up in the Student Union. There is a $30 fee for the
five-day set-up. The money will be used for publicity for
Womyn’s Week.
Aside from deciding on the overall theme for
"Womyn’s Week," the group brainstormed on specific
ideas for the individual days.
Among those ideas were having a day set aside for
women in careers, health, spirituality, international
women and their food, lifestyles, creativity and women in.
non-traditional roles.
The specific daily themes will be discussed at next
Monday’s 3 p.m. meeting at the Women’s Center, located
at Fifth and San Carlos streets.
People interested in helping out can call the Women’s
Center at 277-2047.

"Last year, lesbian women and women of color were
each given a specific day in which they were to be
recognized," said Mich Ghadiri, a coordinator of the
Women’s Center. "This was not right."
The group reasoned that both subgroups of women
were singled out and examined instead of being part of the
whole women’s group.
Ghadiri and Karen Hester, another Women’s Center
coordinator, will he the Women’s Center liaisons while
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Bob Reynolds :‘partly truth, partly fiction’
Producer looks casual, acts professional
name Reynolds has been a fixture in SJSU
The
theater and journalism circles for the past 20
years. But at SJSU it isn’t Burt.
Although he has the same ruddy complexion, a
mustache, a quick wit, a dry sense of humor and a flair for
theatrics, the resemblance trails off there.
SJSU’s Bob Reynolds is more on the lean and hungry
side and flaunts a bizarre sense of fashion.
He looks like a throwback from the corner of Haight
and Ashbury in San Francisco during the ’605 when the
neighborhood was nationally known as the hippie capital
of the world.
Reynolds sports a ponytail and a pair of blue jeans
that are past faded and on their way to tattered.
But, like a line in a Kris Kristofferson song, "he’s a
walking contradiction, partly truth and partly
fiction.
Underneath this casual exterior dwells an exacting
professional. He doesn’t need the Brooks Brothers’ suit to
command respect. Besides, it would never be pressed. To
him, there are more important things to do.
Reynolds produces educational video tapes and
documentaries for the Instructional Television
department on campus. He also directs News Update, the
student -produced news program for Channel 54, televised
at 1 p.m. on Sundays. He has been doing both at SJSU for
the past 20 years.

News Update

News Update is taped on Friday. The other four days,
Reynolds is producing educational video tapes for
professors.
As production supervisor for instructional television,
Reynolds said he does about 20 projects a semester,
including six or seven documentaries, plus 14 News
Update shows.
"I enjoy sticking my nose into other people’s worlds,"
he said.
Professors from the various departments on campus
decide they want to give their students an inside view of
their field of interest, and Reynolds is called upon to
present that view, in video form.
Reynolds has produced a documentary on the San
Jose Mercury News, in which his adept camera technique
captured the essence of what a big newspaper operation is
like on the inside.
"I usually get asked to do a lot more than I do," he
said. The Mercury News documentary was completed
over a four-week period. The actual shooting was done in
two eight -hour shifts.
"The work I do is complex," he said, "and has at least
five years of shelf life. We have a working museum of
about 2,000 tapes "
Reynolds’ world is fast -paced. He does everything in
high gear. He talks fast, thinks fast, walks fast and works
fast. The word is to keep up.

Video tapes

’Image changes’
"My image changes periodically," he said. This
particular look has been his since the ’70s. He said nobody
ever asks him why he wears his hair so long. "I don’t even
think about it.
"On the other hand, nobody said this was a white
collar job."
Those who watched dancers performing for cameras
on the lawn in front of the library a couple of weeks ago
would recognize Reynolds as the man who was issuing
orders to the technical crew. He directed students during
the two-day taping and spent last Thursday doing the past
production work at Gill Cable in San Jose. The show, "All
That Dance," will be televised on Channel 54. The date has
not yet been set.
Students recognize, respect and try to emulate
Reynolds’ expertise.
"If you do something, do it right or don’t do it," is
Reynolds’ philosophy according to Steve King, a student
who has worked with Reynolds for the past two years on
News Update.

He has produced most of the video tapes that have
been accumulating since 1963 in SJSU’s ITV department
with Engineer Glen Pensinger, his partner for the past 20
years.
They sat in the pizza parlor on Fourth and San Carlos
streets with the technical crew of News Update last
Friday night after taping the show.
"We have different views as to who is who’s partner."
Pensinger said.
"Of the two of us," Reynolds admitted, "I don’t know
why lend up in the spotlight."
"He’s toy happy," Pensinger said.
"Things, stuff, cluttter," Reynolds said. "I live in a
world of organized clutter. For instance ( he pulled out a
calculator), this solar calculator. I taught a workshop and
somebody gave it to me."
"I saw an ad for those," Pensinger said. "They only
cost about 89."
Reynolds looked at his old friend incredulously, "You
mean I worked a whole day for $9?"

’There are a
whole lot
of people
on campus
that have to
learn how to
edit tape. The
opening is an
eye-catcher’

King, a sound technician for the show, with a major in
theater arts and a minor in journalism, said, "he’s a
perfectionist. With Bob, work is work and fun is fun. There
are directors in the business calmer than Bob, also more
volatile. If you do something wrong, he’ll bite your head
off, but it’s not personal. You won’t do that again. It brings
a sense of realism to the show."

According to Reynolds, the ITV department at SJSU
won two international awards for technical excellence at
an International Television Association Convention two
years ago

’Learn to edit’
"All the ’biggies’ were there," Reynolds said. "like IBM.
It was a worldwide competition." The awards were for a
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Bob Reynolds
video tape titled, "Introduction to Video Tape Editing."
"There area whole lot of people on campus that hve to
learn how to edit tape. The opening is an eye-catcher," he
said. "It sets up general things about what editing is.
Through the magic of tape, you can be there."
As the second. pitcher of beer made its rounds,
Reynolds lightened up a little.
"I have no love life," he said. The students sitting
around the table roared their approval of the subject.
"Really," he said. "I don’t have time. I’m a workaholic."
Reynolds has been divorced for 11 years. He was
married for 10. "It (divorce) brought me closer to my
kids," he said. He has three children, Joe, 21; Laurie, 19:
and Chris, 17.
"I enjoy the freedom of not worrying about what time
I get home," he said.
When Reynolds isn’t taping life, he’s living it.
An outdoorsman and thrill -seeker at heart, he said, "I
enjoy hanging out the doors of helicopters with a camera
on my shoulder. I also drive my car down the freeway."

Bicycling
He has tried skydiving, kayaking, backpacking and is
currently into bicycling. "I can’t stand running," he said.
"Anybody want to challenge me to a 100-mile day?! travel
the Pacific Northwest by bicycle, a wonderful way to
travel."
Reynolds said he has logged about five or six thousand
miles by bicycle. He has biked all over the Western U.S..
Canada, Alaska and Hawaii.
He said he tries not to eat too much red meat; likes to
read (Stephen King novels, for instance), but doesn’t get
to read a lot; and lives 12 blocks from campus with his
oldest son, Joe, who just came to live with him this
summer.
Joe’s real name is Robert Joseph Reynolds II. He gets
a kick out of his father trying to pass him off as his
younger brother.
"It’s confusing to him," Joe said. "He’s not used to
being a father."
Joe doesn’t emulate his dad. His image is ’college
man of the 80’s’ -- clean cut, soft-spoken.
According to Joe, he and his father are learning a lot
from each other. "He’s teaching me how to cook," Joe
said. "I made two pumpkin pies last week. That’s my
favorite kind. I’m teaching him how to be a father."
Joe’s fondest memory was a tour he and his father did
by bicycle in 1976 when he was 14. They started in Seattle;
rode north to Vancouver; then turned south and toured the
length of California, ending up in Tijuana, Mexico.
Joe wants to be a park ranger, and is currently attending San Jose City College, majoring in biology.

fringe most of the time."
According to Reynolds, his hippie-look is here to stay
for awhile. "I always liked the Wyatt Earp image," he
Reynolds reflected on his 20 years in the ITV
said. "But I don’t sit at tables with my back to the wall.
department at SJSU. "People ask me why I’m still here,"
When I go formal, I put the boots on."
he said.
He mentioned Giovanni Panciera, another hippie
According to Reynolds, money isn’t his object. He
look -alike on campus, who works with Spartan Shops. He
likes working in the atmosphere of a college campus.
sells snack foods and can be seen with his "Spartan
"Nobody gives me a rough time," he said. "One,
they’re accepting; two, they’re always in the forefront of Pushers" stand every day. Reynolds said they have a
social change; and three, the diversity of experience here.
running one-liner contest which goes something like.
We’re all part of a team. The function of the place is to "God, it’s down to you and me."
learn. I’m happy with the sensitivities this place has given
me, to see what you can learn through other people’s eyes.
"There’s more going on here," he said. There’s
variety, challenge. I’m rather proud of this place, and I
Text by Toni Cocco
eat cheap.
"We hold our own, tryng to be out there on the lunatic
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Issues Hispanics
face in business
topic of seminar
By Gerald boob
Hispanics in the business world were highlighted
Saturday in the second annual Hispanics In Business
conference in the Student Union.
The Hispanic Business Association. an SJS1.1
organization, hosted the event.
Among the guest speakers were several Silicon
Valley workers, a San Mateo county employee, a bank
vice president and a college instructor. All spoke on
issues Hispanics face in business.
An interesting sidelight to the conference was a
presentation given by Julia Arellano and Ramon
Esquivel, a married working couple. In today’s work
world, they say, having two working can be a plus.
Arellano works at Rolm Corporation as a senior
planner in production control, and Esquivel works at
Hewlett-Packard as a product manager.
"It works out well," Esquivel said. "She has
something to work for, her career, and I have mine.
Plus there’s the money aspect, too.
There are dangers too, they said.
A working couple should avoid situations where
iale is subordinate to the other, they said. "That would
personally drive me crazy," Arellano said.
Arellano said she had turned down other jobs out of
respect for her husband. "You both might be interes
in careers, but you have to respect him as a man a
remember it," she said.
They chose separate names for the work world,
much to the chagrin of their families. "It was difficult
at first, because my family is so traditional," Arellano
said. "The didn’t know what to think."
"A solid marraige will work under the stress,"
Esquivel said. Fie called his own marraige "very
strong."
Practical tips for the job seeker and how to wo
well in a job was discussed by Stephen Zarate, a Ba
of California vice president with 14 years’ experience.
The tips he offered were standard.
"Approach your intial interview as an interviewer,
and not an interviewee," he said. "A job is like a
marraige."
"Be competitive with you employees, your peers,
but don’t be too aggressive," Zarate said.
The politics of business were also covered. Avoid
politics, avoiding getting into a small clique of people
or power coups," as Zarate termed them. "Get ahead
by talent instead." Zarate said.
One important tip was "take a job no one else will
do. I took a position within the company that no one
else wanted; it was my chance to shine and become
noticed," Zarate said
Zarate insisted the base of knowledge for future
business workers must be more computer -oriented.
"In a few years, computer literacy will be a must
in the business world," Zarate said.
"Women in Business" and "Self-Confidence
Development" were also discussed at the conference.

Repairs project stirs conflict
By Bruce Barton
Board
Program
spokesmen said no events
would be scheduled in
Morris Dailey auditorium
until they hear "official
word" from SJSU facilities
that
employees
modifications for concert
lighting are made.
"There were a bunch of
shows we would have liked
to put there," said Bob
Gibson, Program Board

Program Board awaits ’official’ word
concert chairman, adding
that a lighting company
could not easilty set up
lights needed for most
concerts and stage shows.
Gibson said that trying to
install concert lighting
costs too much and is timeconsuming.
Both Gibson and

Program Board Director
Dan Ross said the delays
and construction of the
Morris Dailey repair
project caused them to lose
money on concerts.
The project, completed
in early October, cost SJSU
$94,675. The project involved the replacement of

By Karol Warns
CSU Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds has
issued an executive order on salary increases
for the university system’s faculty members
despite objection by the two unions which
represent them.
The executive order gives the presidents
of each campus the authority to make step
advancements of two steps or to place newly promoted faculty members to the second step
of the new rank.
Salary increases have traditionally been
made one step at a time and newly promoted
faculty members have been started at the
step-one level. Each step increase signifies a
period of one year’s employment and brings a
five-percent increase in pay.
The executive order pertains to in-

structors in only the "high-demand fields" of
engineering, computer science and business.
"The band part is that the chancellor
issued executive order 402 without meeting
with either CFA (Congress of Faculty
Associations) or UPC (United Professors of
California )," said William Tidwell, biology
professor at SJSU and vice president of CFA.
UPC and CFA are the two unions which
represent CSU faculty members. In an
election last May an attempt was made to
choose one of the two unions as the only official representative of faculty members.
That decision is still being held up because of
270 votes which have been challenged. The
winner of the election will not be known until
the ballots have been either disqualified or

4%1P.M11111allir

Barton graduated as the top mathematics student
from the U.S. Air Force Academy in 1965 and went on to
get his master’s degree in astronautical engineering from
Purdue University.
After completing undergraduate pilot training at
Reese AFB in Texas, Barton became an instructor pilot in
the T-38, a supersonic training aircraft.
Barton is a command pilot with more than 3,000 hours
in the air. After spending five years as an instructor pilot,
he transferred to the primary reconnaissance aircraft of
the Air Force, the RF-4C. Barton then spent 1973 and 1974
flying the RF-4 out of Thailand during the last stages of
the Vietnam War.
Barton called the Air Force ROTC at SJSU "a fastgrowing one." There are more than 100 students from
SJSU, Stanford. University of Santa Clara, and West
Valley College enrolled in Air Force ROTC classes
Enrollment has grown 400 percent in the last two years,
and has gone from 17 students in 1978 to 123 in 1962.
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It will be at least another eight months
before the votes are decided and the winner of
the election is named the official representative of faculty members. Tidwell said.
Before then, he said, the chancellor might
issue more executive orders to which the
unions could object, and she may again refuse
to meet with either union, Tidwell said.

Ross and Gibson both
said the -Program Board
will have to schedule
events in the S.U. Ballroom
and maybe the city
auditorium until Morris
Dailey is ready for concert
lighting.
But Gibson said events
scheduled at the San Jose
Civic Auditorium may not
be successful. "This is a
commuter campus," he
said. "How many people
are going to go out of their
way to see a show down
town" he asked.

Move up quickly. Get real responsibility from the start. Be a leader with a career of adventure and travel, achievement and challenge.
Check out the possibility of a career as a Marine Corps Officer. To qualify, you’ll have to be a college student or graduate with an
impressive academic record, have a lot of drive to succeed and be in top physical condition. You II be leading the best and you’ll be
leading by example. And to make it as a pilot, you’ll have to pass even more stringent physical standards. So if you’re looking for
more out of life after you graduate than a desk with a blotter, check out the Marines. We can even offer you tuition assistance in the
NROTC, Platoon Leaders Class (PLC), even a chance to join the Marine Reserve. Our starting salary is commensurate with most
corporate starting salaries, our offer of challenge is hard to beat. Drop by your college placement center and set up an appointment with your Marine Ciirie; Officer Selection Officer. Or call this number, 800-423-4600

Barton came to SJSU after spending four years at
Ramstein Air Base in Germany. Ramstein is the
headquarters of all U.S. Air Forces in Europe.
At Ramstein, Barton was an air operations and staff
officer, playing a part in international negotiations and
conducting base survivability studies.

Toe NO
hams .44..
Chock 044.44,4,40.44
Ss
5424444 C4504100

counted.
Officials from both CFA and UPC objected to the executive order issued by the
chancellor on Oct. 5. The chancellor refused
to meet with either UPC or CFA because
neither group has been chosen as the official
union which represents faculty, according to
Tidwell.

Get into top management.

Lt. Col, Richard Barton, 39, has just joined SJSU’s Air
Force ROTC as a new professor of aerospace studies.
Barton took over for Col. Richard H. Hansen after his
retirement earlier this semester.

I.
I.
3.
4

steel reenforeement that auditorium ready,- Gibson
said, adding that facilities
supports lighting above the
"The same thing
had guaranteed completion happened with Darrel
auditorium stage.
Ross recalled that a by the time of the concert
Mansfield," Gibson said,
Rory Gallagher concert the It wasn’t done by then.
referring to a canceled
Program Board scheduled
"We had to reprint all concert last month that
in the auditorium was a the tickets from Morris cost the Program Board
"chaotic mess." "We Dailey to the S.U. $900. "lie I Mansfield )
asked them (facilities) if Ballroom," Gibson said. As would have sold better if
they were going to have the a result, he said, tickets for Morris Dailey had been
ready," Gibson said
Gibson pointed out ’’at
least 12" events that the
Program Board could have
scheduled if University
facilities employees had
provided
for concert
lighting, including the Greg
Kihn Band and Huey
Lewis.

Chancellor gives CSU presidents
power to increase salaries faculty

Air Force colonel
replaces retiring
ROTC professor

aa

the concert were not
available when they were
supposed to be, and when
tickets finally went on sale,
a small turnout resulted

be one
Maybe you can

of us.
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Health, and You
3.11-r

a part-time job?
Want flexible hours?

’It

Need
Cottage Uniform Shop
of Sunnyvale

Positions available for:
Nurses Aides-Home Health Aides
Homemakers

Projects manager -Diann Brumm
National Manager -Debbie Kjos
Section Manager-Mago Solis
Account executives- Elisabeth Bandy, Bobbi
Booth, Marian Griffin, Denise Moon, Katy
Mielich, Lori Ramon, Sandra Schmidt, Ann
Vesely, John Waite

Student Discount
Save
on complete
uniform attire
for that
professional loots

Call: (408) 248-4401
Kelly HealthSaje

Mon Fri
10 00-5 30
Sot 10 00.5 00

4300 Stevens Creek Blvd., San Jose

580 So Murphy Ave
Sunnyvale
(off Si Camino)
(408)245.6182

EOE

EL DCIRILDCI

HERBES
e

SENIOR
NURSING
STUDENTS

Professional Uniforms

00

Visit your local campus

15 training hospitals, coast-to-coast.

NUTRITION CENTER
San Jose’s only
downtown health
food store.
10% student discount with this

Contact
Doug Harala
285 South First St, Ste 551r
San Jose, CA 95113
275-9014

Hours:
Weekdays 9-6
Saturday 9-5
Closed Sunday

’
rfl^

(all line of national

CALL: (408) 732-0411

brand vitamins

Proteins

FREE CONSULTATION
COMPLETE PRIVACY

Natural -susces-

NANCY WALLS, R.E.
1021 SO. WOLFE RD., SUITE 125

10 percent discount with Student I.D.

OAKRIDGE MALL

Open 7 Days

$10 COUPON

(near Wards)

907 Blossom Hill Rd
San lose

We deliver
(408) 226-9011

CPT

address
Corner of Santa Clara
and S. 10th St.

Cambridge Diet Plan
Campus Delivery Available
Phone 247-8775 Ex. 127

X -Rays Extra if Needed
Most Health Insurancel
Plans Acs.eoted

doctor’s orders

SALE SPECIALS

Mon -Fri .7 o m -7p en Sat. Born Noon
24 Hour Emergency Service
Dr. Christopher H. Beach
Dr. Ulla B. Beach

Westgate Chiropractic

chiropractic A.s.s(N.

5694 Prospect Rd.

r20/7120

10th St. Pharmacy

Free Consultation and Exam

Bock. 5thh4 ter. neck
f-rk’u
Monti( ill iltot )bletns

- SSG carol Rivera

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

11111111111

Nen vtusrtess

Tight muscles

Shirley Collins
(24a5)

U.01.11d

COUPON EXPIRES I b12112

California 95116

Your BSN means you’re a professional nurse. In the
Army, it also means you’re an officer. You start as a fullfledged member of our medical team. Call your local
Army Nurse Corps Recruiter. Or stop by.

Is Offering

f kiln/0 joints

Call for information
(408)251 -01 1 0

YOUR BSN
IS WORTH AN
OFFKER’S COMMISSION
IN THE ARMY.

Westgate Chiropractic

I’maxim’s
I xzzoess
1.(xss(4skql)

Psych. Aides

Son Jose

WHY ALLOW UNSIGHTLY HAIR TO
SPOIL YOUR LOOKS AND CONFIDENCE?

"Natural Foods for Good Health"

LPT’s

PSYCHIATRIC REHABILITATION
101 Jose Figueres Avenue

PERMANENT
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVAL

CENTRE

Available

RN’s
LVN’s

964E Santa Clara St
San Jose
29 -8445

A area, way 0 late

EA,Itio
.
e.
HEALMt ft $ 1.4

Positions

1350 Grant Road
(Grant Plaza Shopping Ctr.)
Mt. View
(415)964-6083

ad or student ID.

Become a Pert of the Future.
Be an Air Force Nurse.

Long term psych.
rehab. facilities

* Students
(Student Discount)
Nurses
Medical Technicians
Dental
Doctors
Scrubs
Sprague Stethoscopes

Start your nursing career with Our to.,
month internship program.

Find out about our continuing
education programs.
Call now, there is a deadline for your
application.

+ GUIDANCE CENTER

Skin Lotions
allergy Remedies

Preventative
!cairn care

252-8330

Hrs. Mon. -Fri. -9:00-9:00 -Sat. -9:00-6:00

...

011ie,
what is
plasma,
anyway?

interviewing for civil service positions in:
Social Work, M.S.W.
Nursing, Pre -Licensed
Nursing, Licensed
Occupational Therapy, Bachelors

(-I’m glad
you asked,
Stan.

Therapeutic Recreation
Speech Pathology, License of License eligible
Audiology, License or License eligible

Agnews State Hospital

Plasma is the honey-colored liquid
in your blood. It is 95% water.

4
.

What is plasma used for?
A For people with bleeding

Q

disorders, infants with Rh
Disease, and treatment of
shock and burns.

VoNe

Q

Contact:
John Folck, R.T.
11,1rhara Reeder, R.N.

A

(408)262-2100 Ext. 2205
(408)262-2100 Ext. 2208

An Equal Opporlunity Empinyor

What happens in the donation process?
Plasma is separated from your
blood and the red blood cells
are returned to you. It’s
called plasmanhoresis.
Hyland Plasma Center 35 S. Almaden, S.J. 294-6535

Q

What about the payment?

A

You are paid $ 10 cash each time
you donate. There is also a bonus
system.

Q How long does it take?
A

About 2 hrs. You can read or study
during the process.

Q Do other students donate plasma?
A 22% of donors are students

11
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NFL players strike ends;

HARMAN
Cononued hum page I
rock climbing
and boot skiing. "It’s really
challenging It takes a lot
of work."
The 21 -year-old Harman met her fiance on her
first expedition and immediately fell in love with
mountaineering.
She
climbs every summer and
says you learn something
new every time you’re
out."
Harman and her mates
spent the night at Mt.
Whitney after reaching the
top of the 14,501 -foot

Jan Harman

mountain
"I was never at a point
where I said I couldn’t do
it,"
Harman said.
"Mountaineering is
rewarding. There’s no
competition."
Harman’s first three
years at SJSU has had
more than its share of
peaks and valleys. With
three coaches in four
years. Harman spent a lot
of time adjusting to new
systems.
This season Harman’s
all-around game has im-

play to resume Sunday
proved and she has been
playing
excellent
volleyball. In 13 NorPac
matches, Harman has 70
kills, a .289 hitting percentage and 41 blocks. Last
year’s numbers: 58 kills, a
.187 hitting percentage and
35 blocks.
"I had a goal before the
season," Harman said. "I
wanted to make it to the
NCAA playoffs."
Now
that’s
one
mountain each member of
the Lady Spartans would
like to climb.

Kiarl Kopp

Cagers out to minimize turnovers
in tonight’s Blue-White scrimmage
By Ronald Reeves
v.ith apple or
cherry preserves, turnovers can be delicious, but
on a basketball court they
are disasterous.
Last week, the Chris
McNealy -led White Squad
defeated the Blue Squad 8764 in the initial intrasquad
game of the year. Eight
players scored in double
figures but the two teams
combined for a total of 43
turnovers.
The final Blue-White
scrimmage will be held at 7
p.m. today in the Men’s
Gym, and SJSU basketball
coach Bill Berry said he
hopes his team’s fast breaking and ballhandling
will be an improvement
over last Tuesday night’s

performance.
"I was very pleased
with the hustle and intensity expended by both
teams in the first BlueWhite scrimmage," Berry
said, "but our fast breaking as well as our
ballhandling left a little bit
to be desired."
Led by McNealy, who
led all scorers with 21
points in the first scrimmage, the White Squad has
to be the favorite going into
the contest.
Along with the 6-foot-7
returning All-American,
the White Squad will open
up with seniors Dwayne
Warner and Greg Vinson
up front. Meanwhile, 6-foot 5 sharpshooters Kevin

Bowland and Darrell
Johnson will be the starting
backcourt tandem.
Guards
Gavin
Copeland and Mike Dixon
as well as senior center Ed
Uthoff gave the White
Squad added
bench
strength.
"The White Squad will
be the more experienced of
the two teams in tonight’s
Blue-White scrimmage,"
Berry said. "They are also
a very big team with the
smallest starter being 6foot -5."
Center Paul Phifer will
be the key to the Blue
Squads’ success. A 6-foot -8,
205-pounder out of East
Palo Alto, Phifer pumped
in 20 points off the bench

for the White Squad in the
last Blue-White scrimmage. Meamwhile, he was
7 -of -7 from the field.
Keith
Forwards
Norwood and Darryl
Jackson round out the Blue
Squad front court while
guards Mike Moore and Vic
Watson will share the
ballhandling duties.
Blue Squad reserves
include backcourt men
Bobby Evans, Ward Farris
and Frank Martin and 6foot -4 junior Darryl Jones
who can play either forward or guard.
"The Blue Squad is a
very aggressive team,"
Berry said. "They
probably won’t be as efficient as the White Squad

but it must be remembered
that they are a very young
team."
According to Berry,
this year’s team is much
quicker than last year’s 1313 club as well as a better
shooting team. In his
opinion, if both teams can
take care of the ball some
fine play wil be the end
result.
"I think we’ll be a real
exciting team to watch this
year," Berry said. "This is
our last scrimmage then in
a week and a half (Nov. 27)
we take on Puget Sound in
our season opener. Puget
Sound is one of the most
outstanding Division II
teams in the country but we
have the home court advantage."

Lee takes fourth at PCAA meet;
SJSU cross country year over
Mark
winner
behind
Ruelas of UC Irvine
29:52.
Ruelas’ time was
"Our first three
( competitors) ran pretty
well," SJSU coach Marshall Clark said after the
Spartans’ final meet.
Jeff Shaver was 16th
with a time of 31:41, while

Junior Glenn Lee was
SJSU’s main man Saturday, leading the Spartans’
cross country team to a
fourth-place finish at the
PCAA Conference meet in
Fresno.
Lee covered the 10,000meter course is 30 minutes,
45 seconds to place fourth

Bret Baffert ran a 31:59 for
21st. Other Spartans and
their times were: Chris
Kadoch 33:34, 42nd; Steve
Rivera 33:37, 43rd; Andy
Ream 34:49, 47th; Rich
Masino 35:27. 51st.
SJSU had 128 team
points, well behind PCAA
champion UC Irvine’s 44.

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE!
The FITNESS FIRM offers you. .

!moue your fitness...

Dance/Aerobics
with a DIFFERENCE

California
Gym

Join the program that gets results!
Come in NOW for your
FREE introductory class

No Contracts
Weight Lifting
Body Building Gym
Custom Posing Room
Full Line of Vitamins
and Supplements

Student & faculty

Mornings: M -W -F- Sat,
Evenings: Tues.-Thurs.
Classes at Soccer World Bldg
San Tomas Plaza
96 A. San Tomas Aquino, Campbell

OPEN 7 DAYS

discounts available
Fitness
Firm

Call our Fitness Special:sts
Jerrie or Julie
966 1111 or 252 2556

3428 El Camino Real
Santa Clara

Celebrating
OUR NEW FREMONT LOCATION
SAVE 25% to 50%

244-3349
296-8706
umwommummnimmmmionnis

SPECIAL CHARTER RATE*

Mon. -- Fr;.
Saturday
Sunday

GET INTO
THE HANG
OF IT!
Gravity
Boots Special
$59.00

NEW YORK AP -- The 57 -day -old night
National Football League strike, the
Training camps were to reopen
longest and costliest walkout in sports today, although the defending Super
history, ended last night. The season Bowl champion San Francisco 49ers
will resume Sunday and will be the worked out briefly yesterday afternoon
shortest in NFL history, limited to nine The league said Super Bowl XVII would
games with a juggled 16-team playoff be played in Pasadena, Calif., Jan. 30.
format.
1983, as originally set.
"The long battle that began three
Paul Martha, a former NFL runor four years ago has finally come to a ning back and now a lawyer who served
tentative conclusion," said Ed Garvey, as mediator in the final round of
executive director of the NFL Players negotiations, said the tentative contract
Association, after the union’s executive totals $1.28 billion over five years.
committee decided to submit the
Garvey acknowledged that the
tentative agreement to the 1,500 union did not get the percentage of
striking players without recom- team’s gross revenue it originally
mendation.
sought but said it took a major step
Garvey said the players would toward a wage scale, the foundation of
return to work as soon as possible and the players’ demands.
would play this weekend before a full
"If we can use this agreement as a
ratification vote next Thursday.
building block for the future, it is
will
"It’s a decision the players
certainly worth the effort," Garvey
make whether to accept the said.
said.
Garvey
agreement,"
This Sunday’s games are
Jack Donlon, executive director of
the NFL Management Council said, Baltimore at New York Jets, Cincinnati
"We’re pleased that the union is for- at Philidalphia. Detroit at Chicago,
warding our agreement to the players Kansas City at New Orleans, the Los
and we feel confident it will be ratified Angeles Rams at Atlanta, Miami at
and we’re looking forward to getting Buffqlo, Minnesota vs. Green Bay at
Milwaukee, New England at Cleveland,
back to football.
A majority of the union’s player PittsMirgh at Houston, San Francisco
representatives approved the proposal at St. Louis, Seattle at Denver. Tampa
Tuesday night. The 28 team owners Bay at Dallas and Washington at the
were to vote today on the tentative New York Giants.
On Monday night, San Diego will
contract. The NFL Management
Council approved the package Tuesday visit the Los Angeles Raiders

6 a.m. -- 10 p.m
9a.m.
5p.m.
wa.m.
3p.m

This coupon good for
one FREE visit and
10% off vitamins and supplements
4kummimmem=mumm.=m110,

"IT’S TORTURE BUT IT WORKS!

P

Sean Harrington’s Nautiius Tech Comes To Cupertino
The Revolutionary Fitness Program That Succeeds Where Spas Often Fail.
In(1lindual
Shaping Programs

Firming up is no bed of roses at Sean Harrington’s Nautilus Tech. But it
does work
so successfully, pro athletes have been using it for years.
Now the Nautilus Tech Fitness & Training Program is available to you
You’ll work out on a series of scientifically engineered machines that 1)
builds your strength and firm you up fast 2) develops greater flexibility 3)
increase your endurance through proper cardiovascular and aerobic
conditioning You’ll work out under the supervision of expert trainers all
the way who push you to your full fitness potential. It’s a total fitness and
training program And it only takes 20 minutes .. . 3 times a week! Some
say its torture We say its the only way to look terrific.
SEAN HARRINGTON S

Sunlamps
-

CALL FORA
FREE TOUR
To Order. Boots 559 00; Adjustable Bar
624 00 add 61/2% tax and 56.00 shipping
/Natter Charge/Visa Accepted.
Back Fitness Shop/ (213) 374-9703
111h 1011 Street Manhatten Bear h, 90266

EXCLUSIVELY
FOR LADIES

SAN JOSE San-ta Clara SAN JOSE CYPRESS
6121 8011.7,’

1691 W Son Carlos 2140 El Camino Real 412 N Capitol

297-3883

241- 3828

259-1900

714821-6102 I

=-=
E.F
I 2561/6
MONTHLY COST

CUPERTINO
1080 Saratoga Sunnyvale lid
(408) 255-1282

FREMONT
(408) 255-1282
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Spartan booters
deadlock Bruins
in season finale
Lenhart tallies both SJSU goals
Bv Rani Reeves
Already out of playoff contention, the
SJSU soccer team battled the No. 17
nationally -ranked UCLA Bruins (15-4-1) to
a 2-2 tie Sunday afternoon at Spartan
Stadium.
Led by junior forward Glen Lenhart,
who scored both of the Spartans’ goals,
SJSU finished the 1982 campaign at 10-8-2.
"We played a real good game against
UCLA," SJSU soccer coach Julius
Menendez said "We played a total team
game all 100 minutes and it paid off for us.
UCLA will probably still get a playoff
berth with their record despite the tie but
we know that we played them even."
UCLA, which is ranked No. 3 in the
Far West region, took a 1-0 lead 38 minutes
into the contest off of freshman midfielder
)
Paul Caliguiri’s 25-yard goal.
Meanwhile, Lenhard guided a six-yard
goal by goalie David Vanole to tie the
game at the 56:45 mark of the second
period.
"Glen Lenhart played a whale of a
game for us," Menendez said. "He scored
two nice goals and really served as the
catalyst for our come-from -behind effort."

Joe Pimental is now the
Spartans’ career assists
leader with 30. He broke
Mani Hernandez’ old mark.
The Bruins brok e the 14 deadlock
with 14 minutes remaining in the game on
midfielder Dale Ervine’s seventh goal of

the season from 15 yards out.
But Lenhart knotted the score four
minutes later when he put awy a Joe
Pimentel shot that caromed off of Vanole.
Pimentel, who recorded his eighth
assist of the season on the play, is now the
Spartans career assists leader with 30 He

’This past season was full
of peaks and valleys. The
most disappointing thing is
not making the playoffs.’ -Coach Julius Menendez

was previously tied with former Spartan
great Mani Hernandez for the career
assists lead with 29.
"This past season was a season full of
peaks and valleys," Menendez said. "The
most disappointing thing has to be not
making the playoffs but then there are the
highlight such as our decisive win over Cal
(3-1) and our overtime win over Stanford
(2-I)."
According to Menendez, next year’s
squad should be equally as strong as this
year’s with the return of players like
Lenhart, sweeper Tom Vischer and back
Matt McDowell.
"Next year we should be as strong if
not stronger than we are this year,"
Menendez said. "Forwards Danny
Barraza and John Hubacz will both be
back and and John Olejnik has all the
makings of a fine collegiate goalie. I can’t
help but be optimistic about the future."

SJSU goalie Ryan Moore (right) battles a UCLA player for the hall during last Sunday’s season finale at Spartan Stadium The unranked Spartans played No 17
UCLA to a 2-2 tie. SJSU finished the 1982 season with a 10 82 record

Will Elway fill Michigan State post? Womens basketball team
Spartan coach refutes speculation by student newspaper, radio station
By Michael McIntyre
With all hopes of a
bowl invitation down the
drain, the focus of the
SJSU Spartan football
squad has centered
around rumors, announcements and
awards.
Head coach Jack
Elway has been named
by the Michigan State
University student
newspaper as a possible
successor to the
recently -fired Muddy

concerning
the
Michigan State opening.
nor was he aware of the
situation.
With a touch of
irony, the sports editor
of
the
student
publication, David Dye,
said Elway’s name had
been relayed as a
possibility by Dan
Devine, former Notre
Dame coach. Devine is
doing fundraising for
Darryl Rogers, coach at

Elway denied
that he has
spoken to
anyone
concerning
the Michigan
State vacancy
Waters.
Elway denied that
he has spoken to anyone
concerning
the
Michigan
State
vacancy, which was
also tabbed as Elway’s
next position by a
Detroit radio station.
SJSU
athletic
director Dave Adams
said that he has not
heard from anyone

Arizona State an a
former coach at both
Michigan State and
SJSU.
It appears doubtful
that Elway, who has two
years remaining on a
five-year contract with
the Spartans, would
jump schools. He has
been highly responsible
for turning around an
SJSV football program

which has made a profit
the last two years.
Also, with Spartan
Stadium
expansion
apparently on the near
horizon. Elway would
have the facility he
wants and needs to
qualify for the NCAA
Division I -A level.
In other football
news,
last
week’s
superb defensive effort
against Pacific moved
SJSU into the 19th spot
in the nation’s top
teams.
Allowing only 298.5
yard per game, the
SJSU defense also ranks
as the second best group
in the country against
the run (78.3 yards per
game). Virginia Tech is
the lone unit ahead of
the Spartans at 54.8
yards per game.
The offense also
gained
a
little
recognition this week.
Quarterback Steve
Clarkson, who threw for
295 yards on 21 cornpletions
and
two
touchdowns last week,
was named the PCAA’s
"Offensive Player of the
Week" by the conference office in Santa
Ana, Calif.
Clarkson ranks 14th
in the nation in passing
offense (130.4 yards per
game) and 12th in total

Nummiumummosommummmimmmmimmmmmiemenn
1
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ALARM SYSTEM
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offense (228.9 yards per
game).
The senior signal
caller now ranks as
SJSU’s all-time total
offense leader with 7,175
yards, ahead of Ed
Luther’s 6,981 yards.
Clarkson needs 347
yards passing this
Saturday against Utah
State to pass Luther in
that category for top
honors as well.
On the NCAA scale,

PCAA mark held by
James Murphy, formerly of Utah State.
who
Kearse,
already holds the school
record for most catches,
needs 161 yards and two
touchdowns this week
against the Aggies to
become the SJSU career
leader in those areas as
well.
Free safety Sherman Cocroft, a Monterey Peninsula Junior

Clarkson now
ranks as SJSU’s
all-time total
offense leader
with 7,175
yards

Clarkson rates the 16th
best ever in passing
yardage and the 14th
premier total offense
leader.
Wide receiver Tim
Kearse also made a
little history last week
against the Tigers by
snagging six passes and
running his career
(regular season) total to
135, surpassing the

College transfer, needs
one
interception
Saturday to tie an SJSU
single-season mark of
eight aerial thefts.
The Spartans last
hope for a bowl bid
disappeared yesterday
when the Holiday Bowl
committee announced
that it was not interested in inviting
SJSU to fill its open slot

pegged as average, small
By Michael McIntyre
"We will be a very
average team," Sharon
Chatman, SJSU’s head
womens basketball coach,
told a group of writers,
players, coaches and
athletic directors last week
at a media luncheon to
kickoff the inaugural
NorPac season.
NorPac, a conference
formed from members of
the NorCal league and the
College
Northwest
Sports
Women’s
Association, will consist of
SJSU, California, Fresno
State, Oregon, Oregon
San
Pacific,
State,
Francisco, Santa Clara,
and
Washington
Washington State.
holds
a
Chatman, who
102-58 record in six years
with the Lady Spartans,
said that she believes SJSU
will have one of the
smallest teams in the
league, though also one of
the quickest.
"We have heard
everyone say that they will
run the ball this year,"
Chatman said jokingly,
"but not us. We believe a
slow deliberate pace is the
way a game should be
played."
point,
that
At
California head coach
Gooch Foster, raised a
napkin in mock surrender

r=1_,
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40.

to an obviously -sarcastic
Chatman.
Foster’s squad, which
was selected by a poll of the
attending media to prevail
as league champions, will
feature an intimidating
front line of Charlotte
Lusschen (6-foot-7), Hell
Toikka (6-foot-4) and allreturnee
conference
Cynthia Cooke (5-foot-10).
The Lady Bears might
also possess the best
NorPac freshman in guard
Mazetta Garrett. A 5-foot -3
speedy guard from San
Francisco, Garrett will
lead the Lady Bears’ runand-gun offense.
whose
Chatman,
contingent was picked to
finish seventh in the
con seemingly -rough
ference, said that her top
returnees, Natalie St. Mary
and Shelia Brown, will
have a lot of responsibility
in helping a young and
relatively inexperienced
SJSU team mature. The
Lady Spartans have only
one senior (St. Mary) on
the team.
Brown returns as
SJSU’s seventh all-time
leading scorer and best
shooting guard.
St. Mary, a versatile
performer who has seen
action at both guard and
forward during her three
years with SJSU, will be
the backbone of a swarming Lady Spartan
defense.
Other top returning
players for the Lady
Spartans will be centers

YOUR ’82
FOR ThE LAST TIME

Rhoda Chew and Joanne
Hernandez,
forward
Sharon Turner and guard
Robin Thompson.
Thompson will most
likely split playing time
with Chatman’s prize
recruit, Dana Foster, a 5foot -3 point guard, who
should compliment Brown
nicely in the Lady Spartans
offense.
Other new faces for
SJSU will be forwards
Jeanette Bean, Diane
Augmon and Jackie Buress
and guard LoTanya
Simmons.
Simmons is another
quick guard. but with a
little more height than her
backcourt counterparts at
5-foot-6.
Chatman said that the
lack of size and experience
will present her with a
challenge"
"coaching
which she has yet to encounter at SJSU.
The media ranked the
NorPac schools in the
order:
1 -following
California; 2 -- Oregon
State; 3 -- Oregon; 4 -State;
5 -Fresno
Washington; 6 -- Pacific;
7 -- SJSU: 8 -- Washington State; 9 -- USF; and
10 -- Santa Clara.
The Lady Spartans will
make their first game
appearance at 3 p.m.
tomorrow against the UC
Lady
Barbara
Santa
Gauchos in the first round
of the Cal Poly Classic in
San Luis Obispo.
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Chicanos in Health will
sponsor guest speaker Dr.
Raquel D. Arias on "The
Status of Rau Women in
Health Care" at 5 p.m.
today in the S.U. Loma
Prieta Room. For more
information contact Gloria
or Leticia at 277-2424.

The Society for the
Advancement
of
Management will sponsor
guest speaker Stu Kagen
for Hewlett Packard this
evening in the Old
Cafeteria. For more information contact Mark
Martin at 266-9588.
The Residence Hall
Programs Office will
sponsor a Discussion "The
Moral Dimensions of
Nuclear Weapons" at 8
p.m. today in Markham’s
Hall’s formal lounge, for
more information call the
Programs Office at 2772248.

The Student Chapter of
the
National
Press
Photographers Association
will meet at? p.m. today in
Dwight Bentel Hall 117. For
more information contact
David Nuss at 277-3181, 2773186 or 277-8562.

SJSU
The
Microbiology Club will
sponsor guest speaker
Betty Walker on "Training
as a Medical Technologist"
at 1:30 p.m. today in
Duncan Hall 647. For more
information contact Diane
Waitrovich at 277-8309.

The Inter -Varsity
Christian Fellowship will
discuss "The Christian
Relationship" at 7 p.m.
tomorrow in the S.U.
Council Chambers. For
more information contact
Alan Logan at 292-2282.

The Medical Science
Association will meet at
7:30 p.m. today in the S.U.
Montalvo Room. For more
information contact Robert
Grant at 277-8870.
The Campus Christian
Center will sponsor "Meet
and Eat" with the Math
Dept. from 11:30 a.m. to!
p.m. at Jonah’s Wail on
SAn Carlos at S. 10th
Street. For more information contact Natalie
Shirai at 298-0204.

The Career Planning
and Placement Center will
sponsor a seminar about
Careers for Sociology
majors at 12:30 p.m.
tomorrow in DMH 231.
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The
Commuity For more information
Committee for In- contact Cheryl Allmen at
ternational Students will 277-2272.
hold a Coffee Klatch from 2
to 4 p.m. today at the International Center. For
more information contact
Muriel Andrews at 277The Overcomers will
3690.
show the movie "The Cross
and the Switchblade"
The Career Planning starring Pat Boone at 7:30
and Placement center will p.m. today in the S.U.
hold a Job Hunting Umunhum Room. For
Techniques workshop at more information contact
5:30 p.m. today in BC 13. John or Bill at 279-2133.
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HOMOSEXUALITY
Cationni Inn
friendships with several girls on the campus. One of them
eventually led to her first homosexual experience. It was
the first for the other girl, too.
Wojciechowski then ei.tered a long period of confusion
about her sexuality.
"I wanted so bad lobe straight." she said. "I didin’t
want to be gay."
Wojciechowski added that now she wouldn’t trade
being gay for any other lifestyle.
"I have insights that straight people just don’t have,"
she said.
Wojciechowski’s acceptance and understanding of
her homosexuality was difficult
When she told her best friends, she used the word
"gay" in connection with herself for the first time.
"It felt like a ton of bricks came off my back."
Wojciechowski said.
Telling her parents though was not as easy.
-The typical parental response is to kick the kid out of
the house," Wojciechowski said. "My parents shut me off
emotionally. It really ripped me up inside."
The confrontation with her parents led to her move to
California.

Bound to cause strain
Homosexuality, whether the student is in or out of the
closet, is bound to cause emotional and mental strain.
Wiggsy Sivertsen, a counselor at SJSU for 15 years,

and an out -of -the -closet lesbian, said that she has counseled both men and women about her homosexual
problems.
"I don’t have a problem with it (being a lesbian),"
Sivertsen said. "The university has a problem with it but I
don’t. Actually, the university, on the whole, has been
pretty supportive."
According to Sivertsen, there is a difference between
the terms homosexual and gay. A male homosexual is gay
and a female homosexual is a lesbian. Gay is not interchangeable for both male and female homosexuals.
Sivertsen added that generally, when homosexuals
come out of the closet, they have fewer problems.
"But then you have problems whenever you lead any
kind of hidden life," she said.
Sivertsen came out of the closet in 1969.
"When I lived in the closet I lived with a constant edge
of threat that somehow I was going to get found out and
some horrible, hideous thing was going to happen tome,"
Sivertsen said "That kind of anxiety for anyone to live
with is extremely problematical."

’Opposed to forcing’
She is opposed, however, to forcing anyone to admit
that they are homosexual.
"I have clients in my private practice who hold some
very high-ranking jobs, and there are some here at school
where it just would not be expedient to reveal them’

Fraternity committee meeting
sets guidelines for open parties
By Gerald Loeb
Nov guidelines for fraternity open parties have been
established and could be used for Sigma Alpha Mu’s open
party Friday.
The rules were set during a fraternity committee
meeting consisting of fraternity and administration
members in an attempt to clear up the persistent police
problem that has been plaguing the Greek system since
the semester began.
Fourteen people have been arrested and ticketed
during three open parties and a sorority serenade this
semester.
The committee’s findings were presented to the Inter.
Fraternity Council on Monday by Sigma Nu President
Eric Green.
"We looked at what they were doing at different
schools and talked a little bit about our problem," Green
said. The outlined rules rules are a "skeleton guide," and
not requirements for fraternities must meet.
Green said the guidelines will be brought to the Nnn
22 1FC meeting in written form.
Among the guidelines set by the committee were Ow
number of open parties a house can have in a semester:
currently, there are now no limits on how many open
parties a house can host. The new limit would be no more
than two parties a semester.
A time limit is also recommended in an effort to
eliminate complaints from neighbors. Tne new time
would be set from 8 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday and
Saturday nights only. Thursday -night parties, which are
traditional, would be eliminated.
Green urged appropriate licensing, checking of
identificatin4 eat& and no advertising as prerequisite,
for the open parties.
The fraternities have approached city officials for a
license and have been rebuffed, they say. Alcoholic
Beverage Commission officials refuse to grant the oneday licenses to fraternities because the fraternity houses
are in residential areas.
To alleviate the problem of litter after an open part
the committee recommended a one-block radius for .)
litter clean-up lobe performed by the houses. Green said

To sidestep that, written invitations could be given out
in lieu of banner advertising for the parties. "We could
pass out blank invitations and have people sign them,"
Green said.
The pilot program also recommends security guards
for the party.
"We want to have something that the police and the
ABC will look at and say, ’Hey, you’ve taken some
measure of responsibility. We’ll give you a license.’"
The coordination with the police would be handled by
Don Dushane. 1FC adviser.
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Canon, however, had
no intention of going to war
or fighting in Vietnam
He served his tour at
Moffett Field in Mountain
View and in Japan.
"I wouldn’t want to
have been involved in
that," he said. "I don’t see
killing people as being
particularly patriotic."
Dutton, who grew up on
Marine bases, said nothing
prepared him for Vietnam.
"I heard all the war
nothing
but
stories
prepares you for it," he
to be
surprised
was
said. "I
getting shot at.
"The only thing that

saves you is really being
afraid You’re always on
the alert. You’re always
looking out for you and
your buddies."
America left 57,939 of
its men and women in
Vietnam.
Some of them were
relatives and buddies of the
men interviewed

To these men, the
memorial
Vietnam
in
recently
unveiled
was

Washington
overdue.

long

On Nov.
18th
quitting
is a
snap.

"I thought it was about
time the Vietnam vets got
they
the
recognition
deserved," Powell said
"All the other wars had
their memorials."
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Katy summed up what it is like being homosexual
today. "It’s pretty scary out there. Tomorrow. Herpes
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By Apil Had
Several members of the Greek system are hoping it’ll
be a bloody week in the Student Union.
In an attempt to encourage more blood donors to the
American Red Cross, competition is being held among
Greek and other organizations on campus.
The blood drive will be in the S.U. Guadalupe Room
until Friday, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Friday, the Greek and non-Greek organization with
the most donors will win a plaque.
Kappa Sigma fraternity member Fred Rapisarda
said the idea to hold a blood drive came two years ago
because of the low number of blood donations.
"We thought competition might increase the numbur
of donors." he said .
It did. In fall 1981 fewer than 100 people donated. Th..
spring semester, when the competition began, drew mot.)
than 300 donors in the blood drive, Rapisarda said.
The blood drive is sponsored by the Air Force ROT(’
Rapisarda said the blood donating process takes
about 45 minutes. This allows time for the donators to sign
in, give Red Cross members their health history and five
to 15 minutes to draw blood.
Then, Rapisarda said, students are director to a
canteen for refreshments and time to relax.
Donating blood can be stressful, he said, which makes
the rest time important.
"A lot of it’s pschological," Rapisarda said. "Some
are shocked by being stuck with a needle. Another reason
(for the rest ) is that you’ve just lost a pint of blood "

I

In the private sector, housing, employment or
anything of that nature can be denied to a homosexual,
she said. It is not considered discrimination.

Going Out of Business!!

SJSU blood drive
begins this week;
prizes for donors
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The benefits, according to Sivertsen, include being
able to stop leading a hidden life.
"When you live in the closet you are constantly
reinforcing your feeling of yourself not being OK to be who
you are,- she said.
"When you are out of the closet and someone makes a

remark or a joke about homosexuals, you can tell them
that it is not OK with you and that you find the remark
offensive," she added. "You’re making a statement about
yourself and that’s very important."
But the risk of admitting homosexuality can be high.
According to Sivertsen, a person’s sexual orientation
does not fall under sexual discrimination.

295-5511

The committee based part of its recommendations on
a pilot program used at UC Davis for running open
fraternity parties Several UC Davis fraternities have
been criticized in the past two weeks for having too-loud
parties.
One of the limitations imposed by the Davis program
is the stipulation that "all parties be by invitation only."

r.,,,..

selves," she said
Sivertsen said that as a "therapist" she has to tell
people about risks if her clients were to step out of the
closet.
The prices that homosexuals have to pay for admitting to the world that they are gay or lesbian can be
high, she said. They could lose their jobs, their family and
their friends. They can also be ridiculed, Sivertsen added.
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